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weeks before; but on this occasion I saw rather more of him.
He examined with curious interest my collection of geological
specimens, which already contained not a few valuable fossils
that could be seen nowhere else; and I had the pleasure of

spending the greater part of a day in visiting in his company,

by boat, some of the more striking scenes of the Cromarty
Sutors. I had long looked up to Chalmers as, on the whole,

the man of largest mind which the Church of Scotland had

ever produced; not more intense or practical than Knox, but

broader of faculty ; nor yet fitted by nature or accomplish

and. somewhat hard-favored man, powerful in bone and muscle, even after be
bad considerably turned his sixtieth year, and much respected for his inflexi
ble integrity and the depth of his religious feelings. Both the mate and his de
vout wife were especial favorites with Mr. Porteous of Kihnuir,-a minister of
the same class as the l'cdcns, Renwicks, and Cargils of a former age; and on
one occasion when the sacrament was dispensed in his parish, and Saunders was
absetit on one of his Continental voyages, Mrs. Macivor was an imnate of the
manse. A tremendous storm burst out in the night-time, and the poor woman

lay awake, listening in tLI(cr terror to the fearful roarins of the wind, as it
howled in the chimneys, and shook the casements and the doors. At length,
when she could lie still no longer, she arose, and crept along the passage to
the door of the minister's chamber. '0, Mr. ('orteous,' she said, 'Mr. I'orleous,
do ye no hear thzit?-and Poor Satmdcrs on his way back frac Holland! 0, rise,

rise, and ask the strong help o' your Master!' The minister accordingly rose
and entered. his closet. The ' Elizabeth' at this critical moment was driving
onwards through spray and darkness, along the northern shores of the Moray
Fritli. The fearful skerrics of Shaudwick, where so many gallant vessels have

l)CrisllCd, were close at hand; and the increasing roll of the sea showed the

gradual slmllowiiig of the water. Macivor and his old townsman Robert lbs.

sack stood together at the binnacle. An immense wave caine rolling behind,

and they had but barely time to clutch to the nearest hold, when it broke

over (hem half-mast high, sweeping spars, bulwarks, cordage, all before it, in

its course. It. passed, but the vessel rose not. Her deck remained buried in

a. sheet of foam, and she seemed settling (town by the head. There was

frightful pause. FIN, however, (lie bowsprit and the butts of the windlass,

began (C cnierge,-ncxt (ho forccastle,-the vessel seemed as if shaking hor.

self front the load; then the whole (leek appeared, as she went tilting

over the next wave. 'There are still more mercies in store for us,' said Mac

ivor, attdrcssing his companion ; she floats still.' I,% Saundc.s, Saunders!' ex

claimed Robert, 'there was surely sonic God's soul at, work for us, or situ

would never have cowcd
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